[Evaluate activating blood circulation and dissipating blood stasis effect mechanism of foshousan on acute blood stasis rats on basis of metabolomic approach].
Ice water bath and subcutaneous injection of adrenaline were used to establish the acute blood stasis model of rats. Ultra-performance liquid chromatography/quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (UPLC-Q-TOF/MS) was used to study the urine metabolic changes of acute blood stasis rats. Potential biomarkers were selected by variable importance projection, and identified on basis of MS information and databases. The metabolic pathways were predicted via MetPA database. To study the effect of Foshousan on endogenous metabolites of acute blood stasis model rats, find potential biomarkers, and explore the effect mechanism of Foshousan on activating blood circulation and dissipating blood stasis. Eleven potential biomarkers were identified with multivariate statistical analysis of urine metabolite profiles, and which also were used to explain the phenylalanine metabolism, tryptophan metabolism and sphingolipid metabolism. Those disturbed metabolic pathways in acute blood stasis rats could be regulated closely to normal state after Foshousan administration. Metabolomics has a bright prospect in the efficacy evaluation and effect mechanism elucidation of the traditional Chinese medicines.